What is the TGLP?
The Tomintoul & Glenlivet Landscape Partnership (TGLP) is a partnership of 21 organisations
working together to help regenerate the area. With £3.6m from the Heritage Lottery Fund and other
sources, it is supporting the delivery of 20 projects over 4 years to 2020.
The TGLP partnership is led by Cairngorms National Park Authority, Crown Estate Scotland,
Highlands & Islands Enterprise, Historic Environment Scotland and Tomintoul & Glenlivet
Development Trust.
Other funding partners include Moray Council and Pernod-Ricard, whilst the many partners who are
supporting or delivering TGLP projects are highlighted in this newsletter.

The TGLP Board

Diary dates - Autumn & Winter 2018

The Board of the TGLP represent the lead
partners and is responsible for monitoring and
guiding the delivery of the Programme and its
objectives.

05–06 Dec Recording our past in Tomintoul with
Historic Environment Scotland

Members : Will Boyd-Wallis (CNPA), Pete
Mayhew (CNPA), Eleanor Mackintosh (CNPA),
Simon Ovenden (CES), Robin Turner (HES),
Fiona Robb (HIE), Oliver Giles (TGDT), Tilly
Smith (TGDT) and Steve Smith (chair).

For more information about events in the
TGLP area visit :

28 Dec Comet Night, 7.00pm, Glenlivet Public
Hall

www.tomintoulandglenlivet.com

Contact us

NEWSLETTER
AUTUMN / WINTER 2018
Welcome to TGLP
News!
We are half way through
delivering 20 projects as
part of the four year
Tomintoul & Glenlivet
Landscape Partnership.
Due to finish in September
2020, we are currently on
track to complete our
projects. Read on to find
out what we’ve achieved so
far, and what’s planned for
2019.
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So far the Partnership has ......

Jackie Taylor, Programme Manager
T: 07590 230 161
E: Jackie@tomintoulandglenlivet.com

Amy Woolvin, Community Heritage Officer
T: 01807 580 350
E: Amy@tomintoulandglenlivet.com

Jennifer Fraser, Admin and Support Officer
T: 01807 580 350
E: Jennifer@tomintoulandglenlivet.com

Lynn Cassells, Land Management Officer
T: 07815 177 649
E: Lynn@tomintoulandglenlivet.com

Elspeth Grant, Communications &
Interpretation Officer
T: 07815 178 105
E: Elspeth@tomintoulandglenlivet.com

Polly Freeman, Land Management Officer
T: 07976 794 005
E: Polly@tomintoulandglenlivet.com
Claire McGregor, Training Officer
T: 01807 580 350
E: Claire@tomintoulandglenlivet.com

TGLP Office, Tomintoul & Glenlivet Business Centre,
43a The Square, Tomintoul, AB37 9ET
T: 01807 580350
E: Info@tomintoulandglenlivet.com
W: www.tomintoulandglenlivet.com
Facebook: @TGLandscape Partnership
Twitter: @TGLandPartners

Benefited from 2,857
hours of volunteer time

Gathered over 800 historical
images and 15 oral recordings

Recorded 12 new hut circles, a
lost distillery and settlement

Created new area website
with over 50 business and
community group listings

Constructed the bird hide

Installed 110m log jam and
155m willow spiling to reduce river
bank erosion

Held 15 training courses for
172 participants

Achieved

International
Dark Sky Park

Held 53 events attended by
1370 people

status
Awarded 7 wildlife grants
amounting to £15,700

Installed 2 people counters
on the Speyside Way spur

Created 3 fish passes, opening up
9km of spawning habitat for
trout and salmon

Piloted Rural Skills course
at Speyside High School

Refurbished Tomintoul and Glenlivet
Discovery Centre, which has
welcomed its 10,000th
visitor in its first season.

A hidden landscape

Rural Skills and Training

Blairfindy Castle

Landscape, heritage and song
Led by Crown Estate Scotland, the first phase of the
stabilisation of the castle is underway. Surveys and technical
designs are being drawn up for works to start in spring
2019. Public access, disabled parking and interpretation will
also be provided.
Contact: Simon Ovenden T: 01479 870 070
E: simon.ovenden@crownestatescotland.com

Supported by the
Cairngorms
Learning
Partnership, pupils
from Speyside High
School have had a
taste of work in the
land based sector.
Local youngster,
Johnny McKechnie,
has started work experience on a Glenlivet farm as part
of his Rural Skills course.
CLP are delivering a programme of courses which are
fully subsidised to people living and working in the area.
Over the autumn, these include training on pesticides
and use of the Peesie Project weed wiper; social media,
writing for websites; basic computer skills; and fiddle
classes.
Contact: Claire McGregor see back for contact details
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Peesie Project

Dark Skies
We are delighted that Tomintoul & Glenlivet - Cairngorms is
now internationally recognised as a Dark Sky Park.
This status will provide a
huge marketing opportunity
for the area during the
darker months of the year.
Visitors can find out about
the night sky at new
interpretive panels installed
at Dark Sky Discovery Sites
at the Carrachs, Field of
Hope and Blairfindy Moor.
Meanwhile we are
continuing to support
businesses and homeowners
to replace outdoor lighting
Photo: Paul McGregor
and reduce light pollution.
This will ensure the skies above Tomintoul and Glenlivet are
of the highest quality, benefiting the environment, saving
energy and preserving the beauty of our night sky.
Contact: David Newlands E: david@eastercorrie.com

RSPB Scotland is working with
farmers to improve habitat for
wading birds such as peesies
(lapwings) and curlews. A topper
and weed wiper are available for
loan to farmers to manage rushes,
with training and advice on
creating muddy ‘scrapes’ also on
offer. Visitors can learn about
waders in the landscape, through newly installed
interpretation and signage at the bird hide. Take a visit
to the Field of Hope and see for yourself!
Contact: Karen Cunningham T: 07753 775 996
E: karen.cunningham@rspb.org.uk
A new round of Agri Environment funding has been
announced. TGLP can support Tomintoul and Glenlivet
farmers who are interested in submitting an application
in April 2019 that will benefit waders, involve tree
planting and/or the water environment. We can
support with funding and help to deliver capital works.
Contact: Lynn Cassells or Polly Freeman see back
for contact details

The project is under way thanks to Jim Hogg, fiddle
teacher Karen Lock, and the Cairngorms Learning
Partnership. Traditional song workshops are being held
with the two primary schools. Fiddle classes are full but
if you are interested in future classes get in touch.
Contact: Amy Woolvin see back for contact details

Events and celebration
Tomintoul & Glenlivet Development Trust held their first
event to celebrate the wildlife heritage of the area. WILD
in the Park showcased the natural heritage through a
weekend of walks, talks and films.
Contact: Oli Giles T: 01807 580 760
E: oliver@tgdt.org.uk

A living working landscape

Oral history
Congratulations to the History Group on reaching
their target of 1,918 crafted poppies to commemorate
the centenary of the end of WW1. Work is now
progressing to develop an online digital archive, to host
and share historic photos, recordings and other images.
Contact: Amy Woolvin see back for contact details

Community cultural heritage
Many folk have taken part in archaeology events to
discover the hidden heritage of the area. Look out for
future events to learn about surveying and recording
buildings.
Contact: Amy Woolvin see back for contact details

Schools heritage

Tomintoul Primary Oscars

Tomintoul and Glenlivet
Primary Schools are continuing
their arts project and have
produced more films on their
favourite local places and the
solar system. The films will be
shown widely at the end of the
Project.

A natural landscape

Scalan Mills
Consultants are drawing up detailed plans to restore
the buildings with works due to start in Spring 2019.
Contact: Simon Ovenden T: 01479 870 070
E: simon.ovenden@crownestatescotland.com

Water environment
The Spey Catchment Initiative
has created 3 fish passes on
tributaries of the Conglass and
Crombie Water to allow salmon
and trout to migrate upstream,
providing an additional 9km of
spawning habitat.
Contact: Penny Lawson
E: p.lawson@speyfisheryboard.com

A landscape open to adventure

Discovery Centre
Celebrating its 10,000th visitor during the first season
after refurbishment, the Centre has also hosted several
community talks and events.
Contact: Oli Giles T: 01807 580 760
E: oliver@tgdt.org.uk

Outdoor access
Plans are being drawn up to upgrade the Speyside Way
spur and create a new path linking Glenlivet Distillery to
Blairfindy Castle. The works will start in summer 2019.
Contact: Polly Freeman see back for contact details

Visitor experience and website
Check out our new area website
www.tomintoulandglenlivet.com, promoting
everything the area has to offer. Contact us for a listing.
Contact: Elspeth Grant see back for contact details

We are continuing to work with farmers to improve river
habitats. Meanwhile, works to improve access for anglers to
the Rivers Avon and Livet will take place this autumn.
Contact: Lynn Cassells or Polly Freeman see back for
contact details

Wildlife Group
Wildlife grants have been awarded to Tomintoul and
Glenlivet Primary schools to support outdoor learning and
benefit wildflowers. Grants are still available to improve
habitats and ways to enjoy nature. The Wildlife Group is
looking for new members including a chairperson; if you’re
interested:
Contact: Tomintoul and Glenlivet Wildlife Group
E: secretary@tgwg.org.uk

